St. Mary's C. of E. Primary School
‘St Mary’s….feeding the mind, body and spirit so we can be
the best we can be.’
PE and sport premium funding 2020 - 2021
As a legacy of the 2012 Olympic games, the government provides additional PE & Sport funding to sustain and
improve the provision for physical education (PE) and sport in primary schools. Schools must spend the additional
funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, following the guidance from the DFE (30.10.20).
This statement outlines how we have invested our funding and the impact of our previous years expenditure. At our
school we are committed to ensuring our children understand the importance of being active, having a healthy
lifestyle and enjoy sports and games activities.
In 2020 - 2021 we will invest this money in:
 Providing continuing professional development for our teaching staff by giving them the opportunity to work
alongside a PE teacher, developing their skills and subject knowledge.
 The PE lead to oversee participation in borough competitions, the structure of school teams and the training
programme for their development.
 To further develop our curriculum to include: 1. Extra-curricular opportunities and 2. The skills development
linked to sports day competitions.
 Providing pupils with opportunities to take part in a wider variety of sports and outdoor activities which would
not usually form part of a primary curriculum, inspiring interest and aptitude in a range of disciplines including
the Virgin Mini Marathon and Bike around the borough.
 Providing after school sports activities.
Number of pupils and sports funding received
Total number of pupils on roll eligible for PE and sports funding
176
Total amount received
£10,220
Use of funding
CPD opportunities for staff team

Funding allocated
£1,700

Delivery of 2 sports clubs weekly to improve physical activity and enjoyments of
exercise and sports.

£3,590

One TA to run lunch activities to continue to develop love for sport and improve £4,444
physical activity.
PE lead to maintain links with other schools to compete in sports competitions.

£3,182

Registration fee for joining Hackney competitions and other sporting activities.

£500

Purchase of medals and stickers for sports day as an incentive for effective
participation and to reward winners and those that showed great effort.

£150

Review of curriculum.
Total estimated cost £10,220
Difference £3,496

£150
Total actual cost £13,716

